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edition. Excerpt: .(They are coming, they are coming), on the
approach of any suspected person. An impression was abroad
last night that the ofiicers were again to proceed to the Braes to-
day, and, accordingly, the women and children, in large
numbers, gathered and formed themselves into two divisions--
the one being detailed to watch and protect Peinachorrain--(the
farthest south of the townships), in case of the officers coming
on them from Sligachan, and the other to defend Balmeanach,
the middle township, in case of their coming from Portree. They
occupied their respective positions for a considerable time
during the day, but ultimately as the foe did not appear, they
retired to their homes, leaving sentries on duty, .to warn them of
the approach of danger. These sentinels soon saw me, and gave
the alarm, and in a very short time I was surrounded by a large
crowd...
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This is the best publication we have study till now. It is writter in basic terms and not di icult to understand. I am
effortlessly will get a satisfaction of studying a written pdf.
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